
          
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

GRAND POWER P9M, caliber 9 mm Makarov is a self loading pistol with SA-DA 
trigger mechanism designated for security departments and personal defence. 
Barrel with polygonal rifling of pistol is fixed on the steel insert. Slide function is 
blow back. Barrel ensures long durability of gun at usage of standard strength 
Makarov bullets, perfectly suitable  for police forces, local police and private 
security.  

Caliber 9 mm Makarov 

 Trigger mechanism SA / DA 

 Trigger pull weight 20-25N / 35-40N 

Overall length 187,5 mm 

 Height without magazine 133,5 mm 

Width 36 mm 

Barrel length 93 mm 

Weight w/o magazine 680 g 

Weight w empty magazine 790 g 

 
 
 

GRAND POWER P380, caliber .380ACP is a self loading pistol with SA-DA trigger 
mechanism assigned mainly for security services and personal protection. Rifled 
barrel of pistol is fixed on the steel insert. 
 

Caliber .380ACP 

Trigger mechanism SA / DA 

Trigger pull weight 20-25N / 35-40N 

Overall length 189 mm 

Height without magazine 133,5 mm 

Width 36 mm 

Barrel length 105 mm 

Weight w/o magazine 720 g 

Weight w empty magazine 780 g 

 
This pistols use BlowBack operation system distinguished with simplicity, reliability 
and dirt-resistance. The trigger and striker mechanisms are designed with the 
minimum number of parts to allow also field disassembly for emergency cleaning.    
It works in both the single- and double-action modes equipped with manual safety 
lock. 
 

 
The slide is made of high quality CrNiMo steel, which guarantees a long durability 
for the firearm. The steel is heat processed to a hardness of 40 - 42 HRC and 
consequently carbonoxi-nitrided by technology QPQ to 750 HV. The metal 
container with slide rails is embedded in a plastic frame and is manufactured from 
high quality CrMo steel and reconditioned by QPQ technology to a surface hardness 
value of 700 HV. Hardness of the core material of the container is 30 HRC. Barrels 
are made of CrV steel and treated by carbonitriding to the depth of 0.5 mm. 
Hardness of the core material of the barrel is between 45 and 48 HRC. Surface 
hardness of the carbonitrided layer is from 52 to 54 HRC. The frame is made of high 
quality polyamide GF 30. 
 

Pistol comes in plastic case with 2 magazines with capacity of 16 rounds, cleaning 
brush, Hex wrench for adjusting rear sight, warranty card, instruction manual and 4 
interchangeable hand grips (optional). 
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